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Project Planner

Sweet Home
Stamp Sets
Sweet Home
Lovely As a Tree

Catalog* Page

17-18 124
17-18 137

Polymer 140936
Wood 128655
Clear
127793

Catalog* Page
Item #
Price
Paper
Crumb Cake 8½” x 11"
17-18 185
120953 $8.00
Whisper White 8½" x 11" 17-18 194
100730 $9.00
Catalog* Page
Item #
Price
Embellishments
Catalog*
Page
Inks
Real Red Classic Ink Pad
17-18 186
Garden Green Classic Ink Pad
17-18 185
Catalog* Page
Tools & Accessories
Blocks, if using clear-mount stamp sets: a, b, d, e, g
Clear-Mount Block A (1 3/16" x 1¼”)
17-18 217
Clear-Mount Block B (1⅝" x 1 15/16")
17-18 217
Clear-Mount Block D (2⅞" x 2 11/16")
17-18 217
Clear-Mount Block E (3 7/16" x 4 7/16")
17-18 217
Clear-Mount Block G (2½" x¾”)
17-18 217
Adhesive of your choice
17-18 202
Mini Stampin' Dimensionals
17-18 203
Big Shot™ Die-Cutting Machine
17-18 209
Home Sweet Home Thinlits™
17-18 212

$21.00
$28.00
$20.00
Sizes

(2) 4¼” x 5½”
5½” x 8½”
Quantity
Item #

Notes
Alternate House design that folds flat into a medium envelope
1. Turn each of the 4¼” x 5½” pieces of Crumb Cake to the
landscape side. Score at ¼”, 1¼” from each side. Then turn to
the portrait side and score at 1⅜”. Turn all the folds the same
way and crease.
2. Snip the 1¼” (inside) score lines to the 1⅜” score line.
3. Mark ⅜” from the top (the side closest to the 1⅜” score) on the
¼” score line. Cut from there to where the 1” and 1 ⅜” score
lines meet. (This will cut a V shape.) Trim the ¼” flap in a V to
match the other side.

Price

126949 $6.50
126973 $6.50
Item #

Price

118487 $4.00
117147 $6.00
118485 $8.50
118484 $12.00
118489 $4.50
144108 $4.00
143263 $110.00
140279 $38.00

*17-18 = Annual Catalog

H = Holiday Mini Catalog
O = Occasions Mini Catalog
SAB = Sale-a-Bration Promotion Catalog (1 free item for each $50 purchased products)

By Bev Adams, bevadams@verizon.net, www.BevAdams.com
The idea for the flat fold card came from
http://h2designs.blogspot.com.au/2017/01/gdp071-in-3d-home-sweet-home.html
There were not directions, but since I had tried to mail a house as a housewarming
“card,” I immediately saw the need for this. I played with it and came up with my
own version.

4. Decorate the house, as desired. (See step 9)
5. Cut a 1¼” x 1” piece of Whisper White card stock for a fence.
Slip the card stock through the shingle die and cut the top of
the fence. Cut in half so you have two ½” x 1¼”.
6. Adhere the fence pieces to the front of the house so that there
is ¼” toward the center from the ¼” tab side. The front of the
fence should be down, facing the house.
7. Fold the flaps in and adhere front to back.
8. Cut a roof from the Whisper White card stock 3¼” x 4”. Score
at 2”. Decorate the edges, if desired. Adhere matching the
edges of the center flaps of the house the score line of the
roof.
Decorations
9. For my decorations I stamped 8 striped candy cane sticks,
Merry, four round peppermint candies, 6 sets of gum drops,

and six sets of little round candies. Then I cut all those out as
well as two square window frames, a door frame, and three
scallop borders. I cut the Merry out with one banner and cut a
second plain banner. I punched a ¼” hole and then cut around
that with the ½” round die.
10. I used one scallop border piece plus on scallop from the third
piece for the roof edge. I put the candy cane sticks at each
side of the house. I put a row of little round candies along the
peak of the roof (on the sides) and I put a peppermint at the
top of each side candy cane stick. I think it would be very cute
to use the peppermints for shingles. I used a little round candy
for the door knob. I trimmed the Merry banner and put it on the
plain banner with Mini Stampin' Dimensionals. I inked the circle
for a wreath with Garden Green ink and snipped around it. (I
think it would be nice to stamp the fir tree and cut the wreath
from that.) I put that on the door. I put a gum drop on each of
the roof scallops.
11. I also stamped and “fussy cut” the fir tree from Lovely As a
Tree and adhered to the very side of the front of the house.
You can decorate the folded house or the one that comes with the
Home Sweet Home Framelits™ in the same way. I have seen
other crafters decorate the little house that comes in the
Framelits™ as a dog house, a bird house, beach house, suburban
home with flowers in the window box, and the spooky Halloween
house. I can see it as an outhouse, a box of popcorn, or a coffin.

